Executive Director Report

Eclipse Members Meeting
October 27, 2004
Dallas, Texas
Agenda

- Introduction
- EMO Update
- Development Councils
- Eclipse Future Projects
Eclipse Mission

- Eclipse is an open source community focused on developing a **universal platform** of frameworks and exemplary tools that make it easy and cost-effective to build and deploy software in today’s connected and unconnected world.

- Eclipse is a consortium of major software vendors, solution providers, corporations, educational and research institutions and individuals working together to create an **eco-system** that enhances, promotes and cultivates the Eclipse open platform with complementary products, services and capabilities.
Eclipse Is A Growing Innovative Community

- 9 Strategic Members
  - Actuate joined Board of Director in August
- 59 Add-In Provider Members; 9 Associate Members
  - 17 new members in last 6 months
- 3 New Top Level Projects
  - 6 new technology projects

New projects and New Members are proposed on a weekly basis
EMO Update - Staff

- Mike Milinkovich, Executive Director
- Skip McGaughey, Director of Ecosystem
- Ian Skerrett, Director of Marketing
- Sharon Wolfe, Office Manager
- Denis Roy, Web Master
EMO Financials

- Budget for 2004
  - Revenue: $1.58M
  - Expenses: $1.35M
  - Cash in bank: $.8M
EMO Short Term Priorities

- Migrate eclipse.org web site to Eclipse Foundation
- Implement development processes
- Assume responsibility for intellectual property policy implementation
- EclipseCon 2005
Eclipse.org Migration

- Eclipse.org has been managed by IBM, at an IBM facility. Goal is to move it to an Eclipse Foundation facility and managed by the EMO.

- Eclipse.org will be migrated to an ISP located in Ottawa

- Schedule
  - October 16 – Download server moved **Successfully completed**
  - November 12 – Remaining content

- Next Steps
  - Install new donated equipment
    - Have approached IBM, Intel and HP for hardware
    - Have approached RedHat and Novell for operating systems
  - Re-architect site with assistance of Intel services
  - Establish an open source project to manage ongoing web site evolution
CPL to EPL Conversion: Key Issues

- **Maintaining dual licensed streams**
  - Provide both CPL and EPL licensed streams during transition period
  - Smaller projects can “opt out” with EMO approval
  - Planning to support separate downloads to track selection of CPL vs. EPL
- **Handling of license notices in source files**
  - In EPL transition streams, source files may state CPL
  - All other legal notices will state EPL
  - Strategic developers contacted and approved this plan
- **Handling of single license contributions**
  - Must be approved by EMO (including EPL only contributions)
CPL to EPL Conversion: Timeline

- Approval of transition plan (completed August 18, 2004)
- Creation of contributor database (completed September 15, 2004)
- Initial communication to contributors and start of transition period (ASAP)
- Transition period ends on 12/31/2004
  - All new development under EPL
  - All existing projects offering both CPL and EPL streams
- License Switchover (1H2005)
  - Dependent upon product release cycles
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Requirements Council Members

- Michael Bechauf, SAP AG, Strategic Consumer
- Paul Clenahan, Actuate, Strategic Developer
- Par Emanuelsson, Ericsson AB, Strategic Consumer
- Boris Kapitanski, Serena Software, Inc., Strategic Consumer
- Derrick Keefe, QNX Software Systems, Strategic Developer
- Philip Ma, Hewlett-Packard Company, Strategic Consumer
- Mike Milinkovich, Eclipse Foundation Appointed by Eclipse Foundation
- Mike Norman, Scapa Technology, Appointed by Eclipse Foundation
- Tyler Thessin, Intel, Strategic Developer
- Dave Thomson, IBM Corporation, Strategic Developer
- TBD, Monta Vista Software, Strategic Consumer
Planning Council Members

- Brian Barry, Bedarra Research Labs, Technology PMC Representative
- Michael Bechauf, Strategic Consumers, Strategic Consumer
- Paul Clenahan, Actuate, Strategic Developer
- John Duimovich, IBM Corporation, Tools PMC Representative
- Bjorn Freeman-Benson, University of Washington, WebTools PMC Representative
- Derrick Keefe, QNX Software Systems, Strategic Developer
- Mike Milinkovich, Eclipse Foundation, Executive Director
- Tyler Thessin, Intel, Test and Performance PMC Representative
- John Wiegand, IBM Corporation, Platform PMC Representative
Architecture Council Members

- Brian Barry, Bedarra Research Labs, Technology PMC Representative
- John Duimovich, IBM Corporation, Tools PMC Representative
- Par Emanuelsson, Strategic Consumers, Strategic Consumer
- Thomas Fletcher, QNX Software Systems, Strategic Developer
- Boris Kapitanski, Strategic Consumers, Strategic Consumer
- Wenfeng Li, Actuate, Strategic Developer
- Mike Milinkovich, Chair, Eclipse Foundation Executive Director
- Harm Sluiman, IBM Corporation, Test and Performance PMC Representative
- Tyler Thessin, Intel, Strategic Developer
- John Wiegand, IBM Corporation, Platform PMC Representative
- David Williams, IBM Corporation, WebTools PMC Representative
Timeline

- Gather requirements, plans, architectures
  - Sept/Oct
- Prepare draft documents for each council
  - Nov
- Review by Councils and Board
  - Dec
- Exchange documents and begin process of convergence
  - Dec
- Expose for community review
  - Jan
- Council meetings for final approval
  - Feb
- Board vote for Roadmap approval
  - Feb 28, 2005 at Board meeting at EclipseCon